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Introduction
Some have been wondering why my long silence. I am still among the living but
have had a few things holding me back. First and foremost, I study every day but I
don’t write newsletters until I am directed by the Holy Spirit. I have felt in my spirit
that America and the world is at a prophetic turning point. I have been checked in
my spirit to hold back until certain events start to unfold to cause the sleeping
church to wake up and take notice.
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The prophetic words from the prophets today have caused great confusion in the
church. There are two camps of the prophets as it was in the day of Jerimiah and
at the time of Elijah. Elijah took on the camp of the false prophets of Baal. Once
Elijah exposed them as false, the true prophets of God came out of hiding. When
Elijah complained to God that he was the only one, God told Elijah that He had 5000
tucked away and ready to go to work.
Just as in the days of the Old Testament there were two camps of prophets, today.
you have the peace and safety prophets promoting a message of prosperity and
the message of America being great and prosperous.
Very, very soon the message of the pillow prophets, those who have been saying,
“Peace and Safety is coming, those who have been saying, “Thus saith the Lord,
“America will be great and prosperous again, America will be great and the
strongest nation on earth will, be exposed as false and fake prophets. They will try
to wiggle out saying good things didn’t happen because the church didn’t pray
enough.
God sees the end from the beginning and a Word from God will be true to the end,
you can take God’s word to the bank, it will come to pass. If we can’t trust the true
words from God how can we trust God’s Word that says, “He has prepared a place
for us in heaven?”
God does not have to adjust His true prophetic words. He always gets it right the
first time.
On the other side of the coin you have the Jerimiah prophets of our day that are
warning America and the nations of the world that Judgment is coming and the
Lord is Coming soon. The signs of His coming are busting out all over.
It is said that there is a very prevalent teaching in the church that some call
“Kingdom Now, also known as the NAR,” This teaching says the church will defeat
evil and then Jesus will return. Because we are so far from seeing evil defeated it
continues to push back the Lord’s Return for at least another ten or twenty years.
This teaching is contrary to the teaching of the Bible. In both the Book of Daniel 7
and the Book of Revelation 13, it says God has given power and authority to the
anti-christ to defeat and conquer the saints. If the anti-christ is allowed by God to
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make war against the Saints and defeat them, then how can the Saints defeat the
evil of the anti-christ.
If you want a clue if a pastor or TV preacher teacher believes in the Nar, Kingdom
now teaching. All you need to do is listen to see if he believes the return of the Lord
is imminent. Jesus taught of His imminent return and His disciples believed Jesus
would come back before they died. They never saw all the signs that Jesus told
them to look for like we are witnessing today.
Some pastors and big name teachers have been drawn into this teaching, I believe
many are just sincerely wrong.
___________________________________________________________________
This newsletter is the longest one I have ever done. The bulk of this newsletter
contains multiple studies on a subject I have only taught on for just over two
years. This study pertains to the teaching on a subject that comes under a number
of names. The sealing of the 144,000 containing Gentiles. The sealing of the
servants of our God. The transformation of believers into their heavenly bodies
to work on the earth during the tribulation, and the Lord coming for the first fruits
of his Bride.
I have seen reactions to this teaching take opposite poles. Many have thanked me
and agree it is totally backed by God’s Word. I have also been called a false prophet
for teaching this and one prominent Bible teacher basically said I was nuts to think
God will have super Saints on the earth doing miracles during the great tribulation.
I only teach what I can prove from multiple scriptures from God’s Word. I never
teach a doctrine from one verse. I have a section in this study called, “Is the
Transformation Scriptural?” I only ask and even beg that you will read these studies
with an open heart.
I have a strong motive for releasing this study at this time. As you read this
newsletter you will see there is a consensus among many of the prophets, I trust
that this event will happen very soon, The events that trigger the beginning of the
Great Tribulation cannot happen until after the sealing of the servants of our God
as explained in Revelation chapter 7.
So how soon do I believe this event will happen? I personally believe it will happen
sooner then later. I have read positions from personal prophetic friends who see
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different times then I see. I see three possible options and any of them could be
right and one of them will occur within the next four months.
My personal option is that it will happen around the first week of February, 2021,
at the time of the blooming of the almond trees in Israel. I just learned that the
almond is a fruit and it is the first fruit to bloom in Israel. The transformation is for
the gathering of the first fruits. I have a 2-page study on this my, personal option
later in this newsletter.
A second time that some are holding to is the time of the Passover. The dates for
2021 Passover is from March 27 to April 4th. Passover is the time of the Crucifixion
and resurrection of Jesus Christ. I can see this would be a good date to see the
Transformation of the First fruits of the Resurrection.
The Third common option for this event is the time of the Barley Harvest or also
time of the Day of Pentecost, occurring May 23rdthis year. It was on the Day of
Pentecost that the Holy Spirit fell on the believers who were waiting for the
promised comforter and the power of being full of the Spirit of God.
All three of these options have strong merit. Later you will read why I strongly hold
to the blooming of the almond trees in February.
As I was starting to say earlier, I feel I must get this message out urgently. Many
prophets who have been seeking God on when this event would happen have
speculated that it should have already happened. I have just come to the conclusion
that God in His grace and mercy has held this event off so more can understand the
event called the, “First fruits of the Resurrection” This event is the harvest of the
first fruits of the Bride of Christ. The Bible says Jesus is coming for a bride without
spot or wrinkle.
Many in the church could be so close to qualifying for this incredible event and just
fall short. It is my prayer that many will give this Newsletter a serious study and
pray and ask God what you need to do to be sure you can be part of this. As I said,
those who are a part of the first fruits of the resurrection will not be harmed in any
way during the time of the Great Tribulation.
Now, I know some will say this is false teaching. If it is false teaching then it must
be inspired by satan. Think about this. this teaching is calling the saints to a life
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of obedience and holiness. Do you really think that satan really wants believers
to live like this???

Update on my health
For some months now I have had some severe health challenges, I know this is an
area that I am to trust God in and I recently had a personal God Word sent to me
that confirmed that God has His hand on my health and He is not going to let me
go home to heaven early. The Lord told me that I am needed. and have work to
finish.
I continue to covet your prayers as I strongly believe in a prayer answering God. In
recent weeks I have prayed for renewed strength to be able to get my property
ready to help people during the soon coming tribulation. God has answered these
prayers. I am not totally healed yet. Like a YO YO, my feet and fatigue issues come
and go. I am confident my total healing is just around the corner.

Update on Finances
My Ministry is faith based. I continue to trust God as I always have and God has
never let me down. Recent giving has been down, yet God always comes through
for each of us who trust in Him. If the answer to your prayers and your needs does
not arrive today, do not give up or give in to the lies of the enemy. Daniel has
taught us that the answers to our prayers are on the way.
These are challenging times for many financially, I understand that some previous
supporters to my ministry are no longer able. Don’t feel under pressure to give. I
know God will lay my needs on the hearts of those who are able to give. For those
not able to give, please remember me in your prayers
For those who are able to give to the support of my ministry, I thank you in advance.
The needs of my ministry at my ranch in Arizona will continue even during the
coming Tribulation. How this will happen is in God’s hands but He will take care of
us as we trust in Him.

At the end of this newsletter, I share how you can give to this ministry.
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What If ? Are you Really Ready?
In this study I want to challenge your thinking. Most Christians believe in a PreTribulation Rapture. I teach a Mid-week Rapture, showing from Scripture that
Daniel, Paul and even Jesus taught that the saints would go through a period of
Tribulation but not any part of the wrath of God. I believe tribulation for many has
already begun in America and around the world, but this is not the Great
Tribulation. When Jesus was answering the questions of His disciples, who asked
Jesus, “What will be the sign of your coming and the end of the age?” Jesus gave
his disciples a list of signs to watch for. These signs correspond with the seals John
wrote about in the Book of Revelation.
When Jesus completed the list with the warning of great earthquakes. He said,
“These are the beginning of sorrows.” When Jesus said, “These are the beginning
of Sorrows, after completing the list of signs, this convinced me that the signs would
all line up at the gate like horses getting ready to break through the gates when the
gun goes off. I see the coming great earthquakes as the gun going off, This will set
all the signs or the seals as John describes in motion, going off together.
If you study all the signs and seals given by Jesus and John in the Book of Revelation,
you may agree with me that the completing of the list with mega earthquakes will
begin the Days of Sorrows. The Days of Sorrows is the beginning of the Great
Tribulation.
You will see this explained later in my study, you will learn that the 6th seal with
mega earthquakes cannot happen until after the 144,000 servants of God are
sealed and transformed. When these events happen, those holding to a Pre-Trib
rapture will come unglued. I believe this event that leaves the lukewarm church on
the earth during the Great Tribulation will cause the great falling away that Paul
refers to in the book of 2 Thessalonians.
Now back to my What If question. What if the rapture was pre-trib, would you
qualify to go up in the rapture? The Bible is very clear on this one point. Jesus is
coming for His Bride, without spot or wrinkle. What does this mean? Does this
mean that we cannot have any sin in our life?
The Bible says that our righteousness is as filthy rags. The Bible also says that there
is none righteous in this life. Yet the Bible also says, “Be ye holy as I am holy”. I
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cover holiness in greater detail later in this study, but for now let me just say that
holiness is not something you attain, it is something you put on.
When we confess our sins the blood of Jesus cleanses us from all unrighteousness.
We are made righteous by the blood and by putting on the breast plate of
righteousness. When we are wearing the righteousness of Christ, when God looks
at us, He only sees the righteousness of Christ, which washes our robes and covers
our sins from the eyes of God.
Where we fall short is our not having daily communion with God. Walking in
holiness is a daily walk, not a once-a-week Sunday walk. Jesus gave us the Lord’s
prayer as a guide to our daily walk with God. If you are not finding time to spend
with God on a daily basis, your walk with God is falling short.
In the Lord’s prayer, it says for God to forgive us of our sins as we forgive the sins
of those who sin against us. This is not one of the ten Commandments but the Bible
clearly teaches that if we do not forgive others, God will not forgive us. I remember
the story of the pastor in Africa who died and was dead for three days. His wife
took his casket to a Reinhart Bonke crusade so God would raise him from the dead.
She wanted to place the casket on the church altar but was only allowed to bring
it down into the basement to a Sunday school class. The casket would not fit in the
door so they took his embalmed body out and laid him on the table downstairs.
While a Holy Ghost meeting was happening upstairs the Holy Ghost visited the
downstairs and this three-day dead pastor came back from the dead. What he had
to share after being dead for three days was exciting and frightening. He was given
a tour of heaven and hell. While being given a tour of hell, the angel who was his
guide told him while he was shown hell, “If this was your final state, you would be
staying here in Hell. This pastor was shocked, He said, “How can this be? I am a
pastor, I am born again, my sins are under the blood!
The angel told him; you would stay in hell because you have refused to forgive your
wife. If you cannot forgive your wife for a sin on earth, God can not forgive you. I
am sure he made thing right.
If we want to qualify to be part of the first fruits Bride without spot or wrinkle, we
must have daily communion with God, bringing our sins to Him for daily
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forgiveness. I am not saying that one unconfessed sin will send you to hell, I am
saying that our walk with God requires daily communion with God.
I recently heard a word given to a prophetic person I follow. This person received a
dream where God told her in this dream what was the most violated of all the Ten
Commandments. It was not honoring the Sabbath and keeping it holy. This really
spoke to my heart. If unforgiveness, not even one of the Ten Commandments can
send us to hell, then how important is it to keep the ten? The Bible teaches we are
not to do our own thing on the day we set aside for Him. I feed my chickens and
farm animals but I no longer do things that can wait for another day.
Below I am including a short study on repentance and I will finish this study with a
fresh revelation God recently gave me that helps us to understand what real
repentance is.

Is it Time to Repent?
Matthew 3:2, “And saying, “Repent for the Kingdom of God is at hand.”
1John 1:9-10, “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive our sins
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say that we have not sinned,
we make Him a liar, and His word is not in us.”
I believe one of the reasons that I have been impressed to get this information
out is because I believe and pray that it is not too late to repent for living a
luke-warm life. I believe it will take true repentance from the heart to get back
on track with God. I am praying that true repentance will allow more to be
chosen to be a part of this Gentile version of the 144,000.
This special assignment will be beyond words. Imagine being able to travel at
the speed of thought, allowing you to reach out in your immortal body to
friends, family and neighbors around the world. Showing up in your youthful
body and telling people about Jesus and salvation. The Bible says we will do
exploits for God during these last days.
I humbly want to say to the ministers around the world that we as ministers
of the Gospel will be judged by a much higher standard. I recently heard a
prophet was told by the Holy Spirit that over 50% of ministers will end up in
Hell. I have heard that many ministers are too busy to read their Bibles.
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If you are too busy to spend time with your Lord, then you are just doing
your own thing. If that is true, then which 50% do you think you are?
1 Corinthians 6:19b, “and you are not your own. For you were bought at a
price”,
I have heard pastors and Christian leaders say that, “This is my ministry and
I can do what I want.” These words will come back and bite you. God did not
call you into the ministry to do your own thing. As the verse above say’s, “You
are not your own, you have been bought with a price.”
It is not too late to repent. I know many Christians and even pastors who will
be totally devastated when they realize they have not been chosen for the
assignment of the Transformation.
I believe that during these final days, during this time there will be a great
falling away, and there will also be a great revival. It is your choice as a
Christian and follower of Christ to seek God’s will with all your heart to hear
from your Lord as to what your assignment is, for these last days?
In closing on the topic of repentance, God recently revealed something very very
important to me. When we repent and confess our sins, we must be intentional.
What do I mean by intentional? What I mean is that no matter if it is a weak area
in my life, I will ask God to forgive me and help me to not continue in this sin. My
intension is to put effort into not doing this anymore. Yet the Bible teaches that if
we do sin and confess our sins, God is faithful to forgive us and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.
So, what do I mean by intentional? Let me give you a good example. If
unforgiveness is a major sin, then any of the Ten Commandments must be major
sins. Remember my saying a few minutes ago that it really hit me hard that I have
not been keeping the Sabbath Holy by fully committing this day to the Lord. If I
continued to do my own thing on the Sabbath after the importance of keeping the
Sabbath Holy was revealed to me, I could be in real trouble.
Some Christians believe God’s grace will cover any sins that we do. This is where
intension comes in. If I just do my own thing on the sabbath and figure I can just
ask God to forgive me week after week, you are in trouble. You are repenting with
no intension of stopping from just doing your own thing. I believe that if you have
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no intension of stopping or even trying, then you have not been forgiven because
you did not have true reentrance.
So back to my opening question. If the Lord is coming for any part of His Bride, are
you spiritually ready to go? I recommend that you spend some serious time with
God, asking him to forgive you of any possible sin and asking God to reveal any
thing in your life that is not pleasing to Him. This would include any area of
obedience that God has been dealing with you on at any time.
If you don’t agree with what I am saying here, do you really want to take a chance
on something so important?

What is the Difference?
The reason for this title is because to explain the topic would be too long to make
into the title. This topic is very exciting to me as I just fell onto this revelation a
week ago and as I pondered this has brought great clarity to the topic I will be
sharing.
What I am going to be answering from God’s Word is, “What is the difference
between the First Fruits of the Resurrection,” and what is called, “The First
Resurrection.”
When I happened on to this topic, I had previously thought that they were one and
the same. As I studied the Bible on this topic I discovered that these are two distinct
events and I can show from scripture when each of these two events occur.
First, I will show where in Scripture the First Fruits is mentioned and then I will show
when this first fruits event happens.
After I cover the where the first fruits of the resurrection is mentioned, I will show
where in the Bible it show when this event will happen. Then once I have covered
the First Fruits of the Resurrection, I will cover the where the Bible tells us when
the First Resurrection occurs.
Revelation 14:1,4 “Then I looked, and behold, a Lamb standing on Mount Zion, and
with Him one hundred and forty-four thousand, having His Fathers name written
on their foreheads.”
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“These are the ones who were not defiled with women, for they were virgins. These
are the ones who follow the Lamb wherever He goes. These were redeemed from
among men, being firstfruits to God and the Lamb.”
For clarification, As I have studied the sealing of the 144,000 Jews from the twelve
tribes of Israel, I have concluded that the description of them being virgins is
symbolic for holiness. I further concluded that the description of the number of
them is also symbolic for the number of completion, of those being chosen from
the nations of the world. I have gone into greater detail in earlier newsletters
showing why it makes since that this group includes both Jews and Gentiles.
How do we know that these first fruits have resurrected bodies? I you read the fifth
trumpet of God’s wrath you will see that the 144,000 cannot be hurt by the
scorpion creatures. Also, at the end of the 7 years Jesus meets with the same
144,000, (symbolic number) on Mount Zion and it infers that all survived to meet
Jesus at this time and then Jesus leads this group to the Throne in Heaven.
A further point is, we read that the anti-christ makes war against the saints and the
two mortal witnesses are killed toward the end of the seven years but no mention
of harm coming to the 144,000 because you cannot harm those who have their
resurrected bodies.
Now to cover the when will these 144,000 servants of God be sealed? The answer
to this question was revealed to me just a few months ago. When I saw this it really
blew my mind. I will be showing you from Revelation chapter 7 that the 144,000
servants of God will be sealed before the opening of the 6th seal.
The opening of the 6th seal starts with a great earthquake. I believe the mega
earthquake that David Wilkerson was shown in the 1974, “The Vision” is the
opening volley of the 6th seal to be followed by a great meteor event, volcanic
eruptions, more earthquakes and a period of darkness on the earth.
In the verses I will be sharing below from Revelation 7, you will see it is four angels
of destruction that will be delivering the destruction of the 6th seal. They are
interrupted by an angel of greater Authority who tells then to not harm the earth,
(earthquakes), the sea, (tidal waves) or the trees, (vegetation) until after we have
sealed the servants of our God.
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Revelation 7: 1-4, “After these things I saw four angels standing at the four corners
of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on
the earth, on the sea, on any tree. Then I saw another angel ascending from the
east, having the seal of the living God. And he cried with a loud voice to the four
angels to whom it was granted to harm the earth and the sea, saying, “Do not harm
the earth, the sea, or the trees till we have sealed the servants of our God on their
foreheads.” And I heard the number of those who were sealed. One hundred and
forty-four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel were sealed.”
As I said earlier, I believe the description of the sealing of the 144,000 is symbolic,
just as much of the Book of Revelation is symbolic. If we did not look at the Book of
Revelation as symbolic, we would not be able to understand that the description of
the beast coming out of the sea with ten horns and ten crowns is talking about a
coming Global One World Government coming from all the nations of the World.
Just as I believe the 12 tribes is symbolic for the 144,000 coming from all the nations
of the World.
Recently in my newsletters I have shown that I believe the seals are all lining up at
the starting gate waiting for the gun to go off.
If you will read Matthew 24 you will see that when Jesus completed the list of the
seals, He finished the list with Great Earthquakes, He said, these are the beginning
of Sorrows. I believe all the seals except earthquakes are already in play waiting for
the gun to go off and it is the earthquakes of the opening of the 6th seal that will
start the Days of Sorrows which I see as the beginning of the Great Tribulation.
Many prophets who I trust have been warning for weeks now that a great shaking
is about to take place. If you study how earthquakes move around the Pacific Ring
of Fire, you may know that earthquakes bump from one tectonic plate to the next
in a clockwise direction. Today at last count there have been 18 quakes from 4.0
to 7.5 or the richter scale. 7.5 quakes are really big. I don’t know when will be the
out come or the timing but these quakes will be putting huge pressure down to the
west coast tectonic plates in the coming days.
Before going into my study on the first resurrection I want to share what I see as
the distinction between the First Fruits of the resurrection and the First
Resurrection.
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What does first fruits mean? If you raise a garden or you farm for a living, you
realize the harvest does not come at the same time. Often you will see some of
your crops coming in early from the main harvest. Often at the ends of the rows
where the plants get more sun, a small portion of your crop will be ready for harvest
a few days early. This small portion is the first fruits of your harvest. When Jesus
referred to the 144,000 as first fruits it was because this number is a small portion
of the greater harvest to come that is called the, “First Resurrection” The First
resurrection happens at the time of the rapture and this is the larger harvest that
shows up at the throne on Revelation 7:9. It says in Revelation 7:9-13 that so many
in white robes showed up at the throne that they could not be counted.
Now I want to look at what the Bible calls the First Resurrection. This portion from
the Book of Revelation chapter 20:4-6 describes what is happening at the time of
the First Resurrection. Now realize after studying the different resurrections you
will see there are three different Resurrections yet to come.
1. The first is the first fruits of the Resurrection, (The 144,000) A small portion
of the harvest)
2. The second is called the “The First Resurrection” This you will see is the main
harvest that is described in Rev. 20:4-6
3. The third resurrection is called, “The Second Death” This is the resurrection
where all who have died without Christ are raised to stand before God to be
judged after the 1000 years, according to their works. Rev. 20:12-15.
The First Resurrection, (the main harvest) Revelation 20:4-6, “And I saw thrones,
and they sat on them, and judgment was committed to them. Then I saw the souls
of those who had been beheaded for their witness to Jesus and for the Word of
God, who had not worshiped the beast or his image, and had not received his
mark on their foreheads or on their hands. And they lived and reigned with Christ
for a thousand years. But the rest of the dead did not live again until the thousand
years were finished. This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he who has a
part in the first resurrection. Over such the second death has no power, but they
shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with Him a thousand years.”
If you read the above verses, it is plain speak that those who are a part of the First
Resurrection, (The Main harvest of saints), have gone through the Great
Tribulation. The third resurrection that is called the second death is described as
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the “rest of the dead, (The unrepentant) did not live again until after the 1000
years.
The third resurrection also called the second death is clearly explained in Rev.
20:12-15.,
Revelation 20:12-15, “And I saw the dead, small and great, standing before God.
And the books were opened. And another book was opened, which is the Book of
Life, And the dead were judged according to their works, by the things which were
written in the books. The sea gave up the dead who were in it, and the Death and
Hades delivered up the dead who were in them. And they were judged each one
according to his works. Then Death and Hades were cast into the lake of fire. This
is the second death. And anyone not found written in the Book of Life was cast
into the lake of fire.”
In conclusion, I need to point out that there are three resurrections, some believe
there are multiple raptures. The reason people believe in multiple raptures is
because they don’t understand that the Book of Revelation was not written in
chronological order. In my second book, “Unlocking the Mystery of the Book of
Revelation” I show where John when writing the Book of Revelation was
interrupted two times by an angel who gave John 6.5 extra chapters of material for
his book and because he could not go back like we can today when using a Word
Processor on our computer, he had to add these chapters of angelic interruptions
into his parchments out of chronologic order.
What this study shows, is there are only three resurrection opportunities to go into
eternity. The small number of First Fruits. The main harvest in the First
Resurrection following the Great Tribulation and the last resurrection called the
Second Death.
It is your choice, which will you choose? The first fruits will be chosen from those
who are walking in holiness, totally sold out to God. Jesus said I am coming for a
bride without spot or wrinkle. The first fruits will not include the lukewarm church.
The second choice is to be included in the First Resurrection. This choice will include
the lukewarm church recommitting their lives to prepare for Christs Second Coming
at the time of the rapture following a time of Great Tribulation, The saints will see
war from the anti-christ but will not have a part of the wrath of God. The Bible
clearly states we are not accounted to wrath and it also says we will see tribulation.
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The third resurrection or second death is reserved for the unrepentant, those who
did not choose to repent of their sins and fully commit their lives to Jesus.
It breaks my heart that I have seen so many who will not read my studies if they
see I am teaching a Mid-week rapture. My advice to you is quit listening to the
opinions of others and study God’s Word for yourself. Where you spend eternity
is at stake.

Is the Transformation Scriptural?
Bible basis for Gentiles being part of the 144,000
By John Shorey

God has raised up many anointed teachers who specifically cover the topic of the
Transformation, also called the sealing of the 144,000 that is often referred to as
the Remnant. Revelation chapter 7 calls them the Servants of our God and in
Revelation 14, Jesus refers to them as the First Fruits of the Resurrection.
I only started seeing this event to include Gentiles about three years ago and have
only been teaching on it as a coming event for just over two years. My knowledge
of seeing this event strongly confirmed by God’s Word continues to grow.
In this study I am going to share what I see as the strongest Bible verses that support
this teaching and I will give my commentary with each Bible verse I share. Some of
the verses will support this position plain speak and some of my thoughts will be
made clear from just common since thinking.

Revelation 14:2b-4 “And no one could learn that song except the hundred and
forty-four thousand who were redeemed from the earth. These are the ones who
were not defiled with woman, for they are virgins. These are the, ones who follow
the Lamb where ever He goes. These were redeemed from among men being first
fruits to God and to the Lamb.”
This portion of Scripture was the first verse that I saw that was perplexing to me.
This verse goes on to say that 12,000 are chosen from each of the 12 tribes of Israel.
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It has always made me wonder why so many teachers teach on the two witnesses
but very few ever teach on the subject of the 144,000 virgin Jews.
As I have pondered on how to make since of this event it hit me that we are trying
to think of this event as literal coming from the Book of Revelation that has so much
symbolism in it.
Here are a couple of thoughts to think about. These 144,000 are on the earth during
the seven years. They must have an important assignment; you don’t think they
would be just hanging out during horrible times of tribulation watching people
suffer?
The next thought is, how odd is it that you have to be a virgin to qualify? That would
mean, if you got married you would now not be qualified for this special
assignment.
The fact that so much of the Book of Revelation is symbolism, it makes more since
that the word virgins is symbolic for holiness. Those who are living a holy, obedient,
consecrated life before God and man.
When you study deeper and realize that this group is, they first fruits of the Bride
of Christ. Then you must realize that all the promises given to the Jews apply to the
Gentiles who have been grafted in. Does it really make since that the first fruits of
the resurrection would only include Jews?
So, another question is, will only 144,000 be chosen? I believe the number of
144,000 is a symbolic number of completions.
The 12,000 from each of the 12 tribes is a symbolic number referring to the number
of the first fruits will come from all the nations of the earth, not just the 12 tribes
of Israel.

Luke 21:36, “Watch therefore, and pray always that you may be counted worthy
to escape all these things that will come to pass, and to stand before the Son of
Man.”
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This is an easy one. Those who think the rapture is a pre-trib. Event, see this as a
rapture verse. If you don’t understand that the rapture does not occur until the
middle of the seven years, I don’t believe it will be long before you do see it.
This verse is talking about escaping the time of the Great Tribulation. This verse is
in reference to what Jesus told His disciples as also recorded in Matthew 24. If you
study Matthew 24 you will see that none of the signs Jesus told us to watch for are
the wrath of God.
In this verse, they only thing you can escape is the tribulation leading up the rapture
to be followed by the wrath of God. If the rapture does not happen until after the
tribulation then how can you escape all these things Jesus was warning us about?
If you are part of the 144,000 who are sealed and given their heavenly bodies, to
be part of the great last days revival. Nothing will be able to harm you and you will
escape the events of the tribulation.

Revelation 3:10, “Because you have kept My command to persevere, I will also
keep you from the hour of trial which shall come upon the whole world to test
those who dwell on the earth.”
If you are living a consecrated, obedient and holy life before God, you will come
under trials and persecutions from both man and great spiritual warfare. This verse
says, “If you persevere, you will be kept from a coming test, that will test all
Christians who are on the earth. The test is the Great Tribulation. Will you pass this
test and not take the mark of the beast? Will you be willing to die for Christ rather
than deny Jesus Christ during the test of the Great Tribulation?
If you are a part of the first fruits, then you passed the test and you don’t have to
take the test over again.

Malachi 3:16, 17, and 4:2,3, “Then those who feared the Lord spoke to one
another, and the Lord listened and heard them. So a book of remembrance was
written before Him. For those who fear the Lord and who meditate on His name.
“Then shall be mine”, says the Lord of hosts. “On the day I make them My jewels”,
and I will spare them.” Malachi 4:2,3, “But to you who fear my name, The Son of
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Righteousness shall arise with healing in His Wings; And you shall go out and grow
fat like stall-fed calves. You shall trample the wicked, for they shall be ashes under
the soles of your feet.”

Revelation 7:2,3, “Then I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the
seal of the living God. And he cried with a loud voice to the four angels to whom it
was granted to harm the earth and the sea, saying, “Do not harm the earth, the
sea, or the trees till we, (the angels) have sealed the servants of our God on their
foreheads.”
What is happening here is the four angels of destruction that are about to launch
the judgments on the earth as the opening of the 6th seal are interrupted and told
not to harm the earth, (earthquakes) the sea, (Meteor event with tidal waves) or
the trees, (vegetation) until after the servants of God have been sealed on their
foreheads. In other words, the transformation happens before the beginning of
the Great Tribulation.
The Bible says that God will do nothing unless he reveals it first to His prophets. I
have discovered visions and dreams on this coming event dating back to the sixties.
I was pleasantly surprised to see a vision given to Kenneth Hagin Sr. in the sixties
that covered the event of the transformation. It was posted on Charisma Life’s web
site about a year ago.

Requirements for Transformation
I have received emails from Christians all over the world who have had the coming
transformation or the sealing of the servants of our God revealed to them. One
contact in Asia sent the link to teaching on this event in their language.
I truly believe that there will be a great number of Christians who are part of this
event and don’t even see it is coming. I believe those who are truly living a
consecrated holy life will be transformed. This event is technically not the Rapture
because those who are chosen to be part of God’s army to lead a last day revival
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and minister comfort and instruction to the lukewarm church that were left behind,
will not be caught up to the clouds but will remain on the earth for a period of time
on assignment from God.
I believe some who will be transformed because of their consecrated, holy life will
be taken to a place of safety in heaven during the time of great tribulation. During
the tribulation, this time will be a wakeup call for the lukewarm church. The Bible
is very clear, Jesus is coming for His Bride, without spot or wrinkle.
During the Tribulation, not the wrath of God, the lukewarm church will have this
time to give their lives totally to God. They will become like the first fruits who were
transformed. They will become the main portion of the Bride without spot or
wrinkle that Jesus will come for later to rapture these saints.
Before the Rapture the lukewarm believers will truly repent and will be willing to
die for Christ rather then take the mark of the beast and follow the rules of the
coming One World Government.
Jesus should be totally the Lord of our life. I am reminded of the saying, “The Lord
is either Lord of all or not Lord at all.”
You cannot keep a part of your heart separate from the Lordship of Jesus. Without
Jesus our hearts are wicked. If we think we can reserve a part of our heart separate
from the Lordship of Christ, we have been deceived.
Example: You go to church weekly. You pay your tithes; you pray in the spirit. You
minister in the church choir, but you are holding a grudge against a family member.
A grudge is the same as unforgiveness. Unforgiveness will send you to hell. This is
taught in the Bible. An example of this is the Lord’s Prayer. Jesus taught His disciples
a daily prayer and it requires our forgiving others so God can forgive us. If we do
not forgive others, God cannot forgive us.
If you want to understand this even more then you need to read the Love chapter
from 1Corinthians 13:1-13
“Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I have
become sounding brass or a clanging cymbal. And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, but have not love, it profits
me nothing. Love suffers long and is kind: love does not envy; love does not parade
itself; it is not puffed up; does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not
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provoked, thinks no evil; does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; bears
all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never fails.
But whether there are prophecies, they will fail, whether there are tongues, they
will cease; whether there is knowledge, it will vanish away. For we know in part and
we prophecy in part. But when that which is perfect has come, then that which is
in part will be done away. When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a
child, I understood as a child; but when I became a man, I put away childish things.
For now, we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in part, but
then I shall know just as I also am known. And now abides faith, hope, love, these
three; but the greatest of these is love.”
The bottom line, unforgiveness, grudges and love cannot fit in the same vessel.

1.

Holiness is # One

I placed the study on holiness in a recent newsletter. This study is an important
subject for the topic of the Gentile version of the 144,000 that I will be covering
in this newsletter. I will be adding more clarity and it is very important that we
understand the teaching on holiness. The Bible says that without holiness we
cannot see God.
The Lord has been dealing with me for weeks to do a more in-depth study on
Holiness and Righteousness. These two words are synonymous. Some of what
I will share will not be received by some. If holiness is required to go to heaven
how can we ignore it?
I could have given this study many different titles. I will be covering more than
one topic related to holiness, so as I go, I will separate this study into separate
sub titles.

What is Holiness?
I have been learning a lot from this study. The biggest thing I have learned is
that we can never attain holiness and righteousness in our own strength. I
believe many Christians see holiness as unattainable and they give up.
Recently it hit me that holiness is not something we attain, it is something
that we put on. Ephesians says for us to put on the Righteousness of God, not
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our righteousness. The Bible says our righteousness is as filthy rags. Later in this
study I share how we can put on God’s righteousness on a daily basis.
The word holiness is in the Bible over 600 times. The different words connected
to righteousness bring the total number of words connected to holy and
holiness to over 2000 times in the Bible. What I noticed concerning personal
holiness was that personal holiness is almost totally absent until you get into
the New Testament. Personal holiness and righteousness was purchased for us
on the Cross.
It is actually in the Old Testament that we are reminded that our personal
righteousness is as filthy rags.
Isaiah 64:6a, “But we are like an unclean thing. And all our righteousness is as
filthy rags.”
Man has tried to attain holiness through religious ceremony. Being baptized
and taking communion are commands that we are to follow but these acts of
obedience though they are good and should be done, these acts do not make
us holy. In my current church we maybe take communion once a month but
this act does not make us holy. I was raised Catholic as a boy and into my teen
years, and at times I would go and see the priest and confess my sins but again
this act once every month or so does not make us holy.
The Bible teaches that we must keep our robes clean without spot or wrinkle.
The Bibles says our righteousness is as filthy rags. The Bible say in Ephesians
6:14b, “Having put on the Breast Plate of righteousness.” We put on Gods
righteousness because our righteousness is as filthy rags.
It recently hit me in this study, “Why holiness and our righteousness are
equated as clothing”. We change our cloths every day. You would not be in
good standing with your boss if you showed up at your job with the same cloths
you had been wearing for the last month. Living a holy life requires our
communing with God on a daily basis. Holiness requires that we put on God’s
righteousness on a daily basis.
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Holiness is a daily walk with God. If we are all in then we will want to have real
fellowship with God every day. We must keep our relationship with God current
every day. We must bring our robes to the cleaners every day. It is the blood of
Jesus that cleans our robes and makes us holy in Him. If you really are all in with
God then he will be your number one priority in life. You will find the time to
commune with the God who loves you so much that He gave his only Son to die
for you. If you have time to watch TV and sporting events then don’t say you
don’t have time to read your Bible and find a quiet place to commune with God.
The Bible speaks of the church or believers as the Bride of Christ. We are fast
approaching the wedding day. If you were getting ready to marry your bride,
what would happen if the bride had no communion with the groom? For one
they would not get to really know each other. It reminds me of the parable of
the 10 Virgins. The five foolish virgins thought they were ready for the marriage
ceremony but the groom, (Jesus) said “I don’t know you”, and they were not
allowed into the marriage ceremony.
I had the opportunity to meet with Rev. John Kilpatrick while I was with Jim
Bakker doing a show. In my conversation with Rev. John Kilpatrick he told me
that he met a pastor at a recent conference and this pastor confided with him
that he hadn’t read his Bible in a year. I could not believe what I heard. How
long would you keep a job in the real world if you went week, months or years
without checking in with your boss. If you don’t have time to commune with
God then what you are doing is just doing your own thing and going through
life wearing filthy rags.
Matthew 5:6, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness.”
Galatians 5:5, “For we through the spirit eagerly wait for the hope of
righteousness by Faith.”
Philippians 3:9, “And be found in Him, not having my own righteousness,
which is from the law, but that which is through faith in Christ, the
righteousness which is from God by faith.”
1 John 3:10, “Whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of God.”
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1 Peter 1:14-16, “As obedient children, not conforming yourselves to your
former lusts, as in your ignorance: but as He who called you is holy, you also
be holy in all your conduct, because it is written, “Be holy for I am holy.”

Please do not take this study in any sort of condemning way. My righteousness
is as filthy rags and I need to take my robes to the cleaners daily. I must daily
put-on Jesus breast plate of righteousness.
As I have studied the Bible and studied what is waiting for us in heaven, I see
there is too much at stake. The God of forever has made a way for us to spend
the rest of forever with Him.
If you read the Lord ’s Prayer you will see that asking God daily to forgive us
our sins is part of our daily walk with God. We are to strive to live a holy life
and I believe as we make our walk with God a daily event that we will come
close to living a holy life. I would have a hard time with someone telling me that
they have arrived and no longer sin. Jesus was asked the question, “How many
times must I forgive someone? Seven times, Jesus replied 70 times 7 and this
was in a day. If Jesus expects up to forgive someone this many times, do you
think that God would expect us to be more forgiving then Him?
The love of Christ in us, touching others in acts of love, perfects holiness in
our lives.

2.

Obedience is a Must
Hebrews 12:14, “Pursue peace with all people, and holiness, without which
no one will see the Lord.”
1 Corinthians 6:19b-20, “and you are not your own. For you were bought at
a price, therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which are God’s.”
Romans 12:1-2, “I beseech you therefore brethren, by the mercies of God,
that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy acceptable to God, which
is your reasonable service. And do not be conformed to this world, but be
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transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that
good and acceptable and perfect will of God.”

3.

Prepared to feed the Needy
These verses below from Matthew chapters 24 and 25 are all part
of Jesus words to His disciples in answer to their questions
concerning his coming. These words below from Luke 21 are
Luke’s word’s that came from this same meeting on the mount of
Olives.
Luke 21:36, “Watch therefore, and pray always that you may be counted
worthy to escape all these things that will come to pass, and stand before
the Son of Man.”
I believe it is our acts to help people that will be an important part to
qualifying to escape what is coming and be used in the assignment of the
Transformation.
Matthew 24:45-47, “Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his
master made ruler over his household, to give them food in due season?
Blessed is that servant whom his master, when he comes, will find so doing.
Assuredly, I say to you that he will make him ruler over all his goods.
Matthew 25:34-41, “Then the King will say to those on His right hand, “Come
you blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world: for I was hungry and you gave Me food. I was thirsty
and you gave Me drink: I was a stranger and you took me in: I was naked and
you clothed Me: I was sick and you visited Me: I was in prison and you came
to Me. Then the righteous will answer Him saying, ‘Lord, when did we see You
hungry and feed You, or thirsty and give you drink? When did we see you a
stranger and take You in, or naked and cloth You? Or when did we see You
sick, or in prison, and come to You?’ And the King will answer and say to them.
‘Assuredly, I say to them, in as much as you did it to one of the least of these
My brethren, you did it to Me.”
Matthew 25:41-42, “Then He will also say to those on the left hand. ‘Depart
from Me, you cursed, into everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his
angels. For I was hungry and you gave Me no food: I was thirsty and you gave
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Me no drink:” This paragraph continues to lay out God’s judgment on those
who ignore the needs of others. Check it out.

4.

Expecting His Imminent Return
Matthew 24:48-51, “But if that evil servant says in his heart, My master is
delaying his coming, and begins to beat his fellow servants and to eat and
drink with the drunkards. The master of that servant will come on a day when
he is not looking for him and at an hour that he is not aware of, and will cut
him in two and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites. There will be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.”
It is sad that Jesus told us what signs of His coming to look for, we have seen
these signs and we dare to think that God would change his mind and delay
his coming. In my last and other newsletters I have shown why it would be
possible for the convergence of signs to repeat themselves in 100 years.
Some are using the excuse from Scripture where it says that we are to occupy
until He comes. I believe that we are in the days of His coming and this is not
the time to buy houses, cars, take lavish vacations, No! this is the time to
prepare for the Imminent return of Jesus.
If you are talking the talk but are not walking the walk, you may think you
are fine but remember God knows your heart and that is what will matter
when the rubber hits the road.

Words from the Prophets
SUDDEN DESTRUCTION IS ABOUT TO REIGN!
JANUARY 7, 2021 3:38 PM
HANDMAID OF THE MOST HIGH

For days now the Lord has been saying that the time of great sorrow is at the door. The civil war
that has been waged on the streets has been manufactured by various elite powers to distract
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and put in place the reasons for martial law. Meanwhile the signs in the heavens and on the
earth have been minimized or not covered at all.
Here is the Lord’s words received January 7, 2021 at 2:00PM
SUDDEN DESTRUCTION IS ABOUT TO REIGN!
Children, I have been doing my best to shake you awake with signs above and below. Many
earthquakes have occurred across the globe and especially in the ring of fire region in the
Pacific Rim and likewise throughout Alaska and even in areas that have never had earthquakes.
I have increased the frequency, magnitude and reach of earthquakes throughout the United
States and yet, few are aware. I have also sent rains to places where it never rained before into
desert regions particularly in the Middle East and with special attention to Saudi Arabia but
again, it is blamed on Climate Change, a scientific hoax distorting facts in order to cover-up the
signs I promised from the times of Daniel and other old Testament prophets, as well as my
son’s warnings and those shared with John, the Revelator! Yet, most of my beloved, pull their
blankets over their heads, turn over with their backs to me and tell me to leave them alone!
Do you not realize these words, declarations will be honored by the Most High God? If you do
not want me in your life, I, the Great I AM, who gave you freewill, must honor this? My
children, you must think of the power of your choices and the words you speak for they will
lead you to death and destruction, eternal damnation to burn for eternity in hell! It is nigh the
hour of your destruction! How can I make it any clearer?
Most of these who celebrated the new year, falsely believed that things will get better. Those
who are truly in me, and even the heathen, who are not intentionally avoiding truth, know the
signposts are everywhere and that things are intensifying, they are getting worse, not better!
The economic collapse has already begun, the food scarcity will intensify. Are you prepared in
your hearts as much as you are stockpiling necessities? NO! You haven’t safeguarded your
eternity like you have your food supply.
I warned throughout my word that it is useless to be physically prepared for disaster when your
eternal soul has not been safeguarded! I didn’t say that to take up space in my book. Your time
on earth is a series of tests that should bring you closer to me, not protect your shiny
possessions! It is a time for determining what kind of person you intend to be and whether you
will serve me or yourself. What kind of person worries about toys that one day will have no use
for? What happens to your yacht, your mansion, or even your trailer, when the doctor says you
have six months to live? Do you go out on the lake or river everyday or do you spend your days
trying to extend your life? Focusing on saying goodbye to those you love and making peace with
those that you have had discord? Yet, many totally neglect me. However, for some it is a special
time because they can reach out in repentance and establish or renew their relationship with
me.
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Which thief on the cross do you identify with? The one thief realized his detrimental choices
that led to a hideous death, he repented to my son and was promised forgiveness and eternity
with me. The other was ornery and boasting, so locked into his pride and arrogance that when
challenged by the other thief, he refused to repent. He rejected peace and eternal freedom
because just like Lucifer, he did not want to submit but continued in his rebellion.
The wages of sin is death beloved. I won’t bend the rules for anyone not even you! The clock is
ticking, the time of indecision is about to close for many of you. Because you trust in your own
strength you will loose everything. Do not boast of yourselves and deny me for that will cause
you to loose all that is worth having, eternity in peace and joy. I will not harken to those crying
out in hell. For, I am a God of Righteousness. Good and bad can not exist together. They never
have and they never will.
Oh, my children, I have begged, pleaded, and intervened (on your behalf) to give you more time
to repent. I have sent others to you to chasten you and impart insights so that you could see
your true state. You have been cruel, ugly, and falsely accused them of many things that were
not true. Their motives have been pure, and many asked not to be required to do admonish
your filthy ways, for who wishes to correct those walking unrighteously?
I will hold you accountable for your cruel acts and words against them. You have lost your way
but believe foolishly that I do not know it. You conceive in your heart evil toward those who
only want to set you free! How dare you belittle and besmirch their good motivations when I
have sent them! It angers me greatly. Some of you will be exposed for the frauds you are, some
will be shamed publicly if you are in the public eye. Do not doubt that you will suffer
consequences. For some of you, I will send no more to warn you. Either correct your path or die
in your sin.
I said judgment will begin in the church and many are already being shown. It is great folly that
those who followed these infidels, liars and false prophets, who deceived for earthly riches
have been defended by the sheep. Had these sheep truly sought me, they would have known
that many of these were false. Now, that all has been revealed, they continue to follow these
demon filled people. Stay away from them! They are so deceived, that they deceive others!
Light and dark can not exist together! You are not to have fellowship with darkness in any form!
There are so many more false shepherds and prophets than there are those who speak my
truth and my plans. Why would you follow those who want attention, financial gain and
adoration? Is that not, exactly what Lucifer wanted? How can you not see the obvious?
My true servants are often challenged and suffer for the sake of the gospel, not flying in 747’s!
They desire that others grow in the fullness and breadth and knowledge of me. They bare fruit.
They are humble, they don’t pretend to know all the answers. They encourage the church to
live in submission to me. They call others to repentance, not to doing a concert or play that
incorporates sexuality outside of marriage or dreaming about fame. They wear clothing that is
appropriate to those who are in my service not promoting some worldly singer or exposing
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their sexual body parts! Why is it necessary for me to bring this to your attention? Because
most of you don’t discern my Holy Spirit.
Stop believing in the soothsayers! They say things to please your flesh. They are pillow
prophets, giving you soothing words to keep you in slumber while those with eyes to see and
ears to hear, see what times you now live in. The cataclysms have begun and will becoming
increasingly more serious and death and destruction follows but these liars will continue to tell
you all is well and you are great! The salvation through a man is just around the corner. What
they are truly prophesying is that the man of perdition will soon take his seat with the
assistance of many that you trust! He will rule and reign on this earth and promise peace and
safety, just like your lying prophets! These liars have the spirit of the antichrist, I told you there
were many. They herald the ultimate AntiChrist. He is waiting just behind the curtain of the
world stage.
Many of you already worship him! Yet, you claim to be my followers, yet you are desperately
far from me! I see you and I warn you if you do not stop worshipping men, you will completely
disconnect from me forever! When you wail in tears asking why I abandoned you, I will respond
that it was not I, but you who abandoned me!
Many will wander in desperation seeking death from the new horrors that will follow, but I
warned you in my word already that you will not be able to escape.
Come back to me before it is to late, children. The sounding bell is ringing and economic
collapse is already occurring. I am proclaiming that the end of the life you have known is done!
It is never going to be the way you once enjoyed. Even those who complained at the challenges
of finding the right coat and matching boots will worry if their own children will die of
starvation. In that prospective, those boots didn’t really matter much. That old car that didn’t
look pretty or prosperous now doesn’t run because you have no gasoline to drive it. Then, you
will know the difference between having comfort and having to survive.
Act now, seek me in repentance and humility. Learn my word and seek my presence, learn from
my Holy Spirit and how to discern for soon, choices you never expected to make will require not
days or hours to consider but seconds! Life and death decisions will be a daily and for some a
moment-by-moment experience. The demons are now assembling against you and already
attacking! Those who are not connected to me, will fall.
Come to me, beloved. You are all about to endure tremendous loss and hardships, you will not
remain sane without my embrace and guidance! Do not wait until you go home or go to bed,
the time is NOW!
END, ~Handmaid of the Most High~ Acts 2:18, Psalm 37:30

THE YEAR OF MY REDEEMED IS COME
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As I was praying and asking Father for a word to encourage us, especially those
who feel like they are so alone, those who just don't think they have the strength
to go on one more day waiting for His return, He told me to study each scripture
that He has given us about His redeemed so that we would be uplifted. As I did
this, He spoke through His Word. He is so incredibly amazing, and His grace is
always enough to get us through even the most difficult of days. Stay strong my
family, He is so close now. He promised He would be faithful and He will be. You
are not alone! Don't despair! Our Groom is coming for us!
Love to you all, Julie and family

Message received Dec. 28, 2020, Julie Whedbee
I am the God of Truth. I am not a man, that I can lie. My blood has purchased
you My precious ones. I have redeemed you from the curse of the law, being
made the curse. I reconciled you with My body through death, so that I may
present you holy in My sight, without blemish and free from accusation. I have
not redeemed you from corruptible things, but from incorruptible. I have formed
you and fashioned you. I have redeemed you and called you by name. You are
Mine! I have saved you from your enemies, from those stronger than you, and
My mercy endures forever. My beloved, the day of vengeance is in My heart, and
the year of My redeemed is come.
Listen very carefully now, because I will call for you, rescue you, and gather you
to Myself; and you will run to Me, because you are My redeemed. You will be as
numerous as you were before. I am coming for My own. You have My Word, and
I am faithful to fulfill it.
In My great mercy, I have powerfully led you forth with a strong and mighty
hand. I have guided you in strength by My greatness, and I have redeemed your
soul out of all distress. I will not allow My people to be destroyed, as I will restore
to you your rightful inheritance. In your affliction, I was afflicted, and the angel
of My presence has saved you. I have loved you, pitied you, and carried you My
children. Your Redeemer lives forevermore! I ever live to make intercession for
you! I have blotted out all your transgressions. You will be called, "the holy
people, the redeemed of the Lord." No lion or beast shall go up, but only My
redeemed.
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Break forth My beloved. Break forth with joy and sing together, all you who are
afflicted and downtrodden! My ransomed ones will return and come to Zion with
singing, with everlasting joy on your heads. You will have joy and gladness.
Sorrow and sadness will flee away for the LORD has comforted His people.
Declare to the ends of the earth, "I am redeemed by the blood of the Lamb!"
I am your Rescuer and your Deliverer! I am your Fortress and Defense. I am
your High Tower and your Rock. I am Your Messiah, Your Groom, closer than a
brother, but always a King. I am the only Son of the Most High Creator Yahuah,
I am your Sacrificial Lamb. I am the only Way, Truth, and the Life. I am the
Door, the Shepherd, the Gate. I am the Breaker, the Savior of the world, the only
One worthy to open the seals, to judge the world in righteousness.
You know you are in the last hour before I come for you, as you see all of the
signs in front of you! The fulfillment of all prophecy is occurring, with the
tribulation period and the rise of the beast system being imminent. I continue to
speak of My return through the sun, moon and stars. Nations are in distress- war
and famine and pestilence and plague, as the seals continue to unfold. I will
shake, I will shake, and I will shake more and men's hearts will fail them for the
terror of what is come on the earth. Truly the King is at the door! Have I not told
you when you see these things, look up! for your redemption is here!
Shout from the rooftops, My Redeemer lives!!!
YAHUSHUA

URGENT UPDATE: CONSERVATIVE SITES MAY BE SHUTDOWN
VERY SOON! PREPARE! Julie Whedbee 1-10-2021

Dear family in Yahushua,
I want to take a moment to say thank you, and let you all know how much you
are loved, and how much my family appreciates all your love, prayers,
encouragement and support over the years. Thank you for coming along side
of us in this calling. Thank you for all the supplies, gifts, donations, and
prayers for us, as we could not have done this without you! Thank you to all
the Zelle supporters who we can't thank personally, because your personal
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information is kept private. You are all in our daily prayers for your protection,
provision, strength, and Father's wise counsel.
We are in unprecedented and unchartered territory at this point, and only
Yahuah's supernatural presence can save us now. At any moment, we could
lose this platform, so I'm urging you to finish all preparations as you can while
there is but a moment to do so. Please print anything off the site you have not
printed up to this time, and make sure you have downloaded the information
you want saved. We don't know if our back-up site will remain operational
either, as we are hearing that all conservative platforms will be shut down. We
are working on updating the back-up site, (http://beholdicome.co.uk/) but may
not be able to accomplish that in time, so please get any information here
while you can.
Please continue to keep us in prayer and know that you will remain in ours.
We especially need them right now due to illness in the family.

Yahuah bless you and keep you close,
Julie and family

Received on Thursday, January 7, 2021
From Erin’s latest dream
“Now, the enemy has offered up a leader, My appointed leader, as a scapegoat. They have
placed blood on him. They have paraded him around. They have put the sins of the nation
all on this one man. However, Erin, and as you now know, I will not let the nations make a
mockery of the one I raised up, the one the prophets spoke of. I Am the God of Justice.
“Just as you have seen in your dream, pure water, sanctified by an angel of the Lord, does
not mix with dirt and oil. Pure water instead remains separate and holy, kept from that
which only claims to be holy. I will separate those who are law abiding from those who
claim to be law abiding, but are visibly corrupt. I will harshly judge those who call evil good
and good evil. I will expose the plots of the wicked. They will be unable to remove their
blood-stained garments, understand?”
Me: “Yes, Father.”
God: “Erin, I Am about to raise up My Remnant, My Branch of Government and My
Covenant over My People. No weapon formed against My Remnant will prosper. I will be
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with you. The promise of spring is not always in the calendar season. However, it is the
Staff of Aaron which now blossoms that is a promise and a sign. Erin, I have prepared My
Vessels. The Vessels I have prepared are My Temple Vessels. They have been prepared
for My Purposes.”
Me: “It hurts, Father. My heart hurts. I grieve for the people. I don’t understand…”
God: “Yes, but I understand. Erin, you must know that, as God, I see all things. I Am the
God of Mercy. I Am the God Who also extends Grace. The wicked will not prosper. The
land is Mine. The air is Mine. The waters are Mine. The birds of the air are Mine. The
animals of the ground are Mine. The creatures in the sea are Mine.
“It is by My Breath that something is breathed into being. Erin, it is I Who determines the
days of a man. It is I Who removes his breath unto death. However, it is also I Who meets
him there and has mercy to extend his days. Now, I have heard you. I have heard your
prayer. I have a Great Plan. I Am the God over times and seasons. Rejoice, Erin, for what
you have prayed is good.”

11 amazing things you didn’t know about almonds
Almond trees blossom beautifully in Israel during February. Do
you know that Israeli almonds are bigger, tastier and more
healthful?
By Abigail Klein Leichman FEBRUARY 6, 2017,
Israel’s almond trees are the first to bloom each year, coinciding with the Jewish
holiday of Tu B’Shvat — the New Year for Trees — which falls on February 11 this
year.
Almond blossoms are extraordinarily beautiful, giving a white and pink glow to the cold
winter and a promise of the warm spring ahead.
The edible seed of the almond fruit is nothing special to look at, but contains a
superfood nutritional profile. Reuven Birger, chairman of Israeli Almond Board, says
almonds are becoming ever more popular as an excellent plant source of calcium and
protein.
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Birger tells ISRAEL21c that in 2016, 6,200 tons of almond kernels (the edible part) were
harvested from 45,000 dunams (11,120 acres) of almond trees in Israel. Another 5,000
dunams (1,200 acres) of young almond trees, not yet producing nuts, will be critical in
helping meet demand, as Israelis now consume about 7,000 tons of almonds per year.
Bet you didn’t know all these cool facts about almonds.
1. The almond fruit technically isn’t a nut but a drupe. The part we eat is the
kernel, or seed, inside the elongated stone (shell). Other drupes are
peaches, plums, cherries, walnuts and pecans.
2. University of Haifa researchers discovered that almond flower nectar
contains a unique poison that does not harm bees, and which bees find
irresistible. The scientists speculate that this toxic substance therefore
gives the almond tree a reproductive advantage.
3. Almonds provide calcium, protein, vitamin E, magnesium, phosphorus,
potassium, zinc, copper, manganese, B vitamins, natural fiber,
antioxidants and cholesterol-lowering monounsaturated fat. Studies show
they protect against diabetes, gallstones and cardiovascular disease.
4. While the United States produces the most almonds in the world, Israeli
almonds are larger, tastier, and contain 10% more calcium than American
and most other varieties.
5. Last summer, Almond Board of California Director of Agricultural
Affairs Bob Curtis and almond grower Don Cameron of Terranova Ranch
joined a delegation from the California Department of Food and
Agriculture in a fact-finding trip to see how the Israel’s advanced
irrigation and planting strategies and technologies lead to better efficiency
and sustainability.
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6. The biblical book of Genesis describes almonds as “among the best of
fruits.” There are nine additional mentions of almonds or almond
blossoms in the Hebrew Scriptures. In Christian iconography, almond
branches symbolize the virgin birth.
7. The seven-branch menorah (candelabra) in the Holy Temple was meant to
resemble an almond blossom as described in Exodus: “Three cups, shaped
like almond blossoms, were on one branch, with a knob and a flower; and
three cups, shaped like almond blossoms, were on the other… on the
candlestick itself were four cups, shaped like almond blossoms, with its
knobs and flowers.”
8. Almond oil is used in many made-in-Israel cosmetics such as body butter
and facial scrubs and creams. Almond oil is also used in traditional
medicines, aromatherapy and pharmaceuticals.
9. The word “almond” derives from the Greek word “amygdala,” which is
why the almond-shaped structures in the brain are called amygdalae.
10. The Hebrew word for almond, shaked (pronounced “shah-kaid”) is also
a popular name for both boys and girls.
11. There’s an entire museum in Israel dedicated to marzipan, also known as
almond candy dough, at Shaked Tavor in Kfar Tavor in the Jezreel
Valley. Shaked Tavor offers Tu B’Shvat tours and year-round marzipan
and chocolate workshops on Fridays and holidays.

God: “Erin, I Am about to raise up My Remnant, My Branch of Government and My
Covenant over My People. No weapon formed against My Remnant will prosper. I will be
with you. The promise of spring is not always in the calendar season. However, it is the
Staff of Aaron which now blossoms that is a promise and a sign. Erin, I have prepared My
Vessels. The Vessels I have prepared are My Temple Vessels. They have been prepared
for My Purposes.”
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This reference from Erins latest dream above says spring is not
always in the calendar season,
When Erin was in the dream and was told the blooming of the Almond
Trees was a sign for the transformation. Her reaction appeared to be
disappointing because trees usually bloom in the spring, at end of March
and early April. Meaning at least a two month wait until the transformation.
When I did my study on Israel and Almond trees, I discovered that the
Almond tree blooms in early February. Also the Almond is not a nut but a
fruit just as a peach is a fruit. And the Almond fruit is a first fruit to blossom.
Now consider this. If the Almond blooms in early February, what would be
the date? If they have a celebration February 11th, this may indicate full
bloom of majority of trees, But we are looking for first fruits date. Also the
actually date is a mystery because I believe this date is the first event of the
Lord’s coming and no man knows the day or the hour. Further, the date of
blooming will depend on the weather of each year. If Ideal rain fall comes
with ideal temperatures the blooming of the Almond tree can occur early or
with bad weather it could arrive later.
My best guess would place the blooming of the first fruits Almond trees
around the 1st of February. With the transformation occurring at this time,
about three weeks form this date of January 9th.

THE TIME ARRIVES FOR KINGDOM GLORY ON EARTH
DECEMBER 26, 2020 , LYNNE JOHNSON

“To all who did receive Him, who believed in His name, He gave the right to
become children of God” John 1:12, Word received December 20th, 2020
My daughter write these words:
It is time. Prepare yourselves for what you will see and experience. You will see
things that you will not want to see. This is necessary as the Great Harvest begins.
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You must be strong, courageous. You will be given a great anointing to help you
accomplish your tasks.
You will be guided and protected as long as you follow MY VOICE and
INSTRUCTIONS. Again you MUST LISTEN TO MY VOICE AND NO OTHER. This is
vitally important for your protection as evil will seek to thwart My plans. You will
understand this as events unfold. However you cannot be stopped; My plans will
not be interfered with. The enemy does not have the power to do so, unless you
allow it. Make sure then, that you stay in ME.
You will succeed in all that you do for ME. The harvest is ready and you will bring
many lost sheep into MY Kingdom. This is the time spoken of in MY Word. It will
now be fulfilled by you My children. RISE UP! Your destiny awaits. The time
arrives for Kingdom glory on earth. This is a time like no other and will never be
again!
I love you My children, My Bride, with love everlasting.
Very soon you will be Me forever.
Your King Yeshua, Redeemer, Messiah
Stay Strong!

There have been many visions and dreams given to God’s watchmen
and prophets over the last 50 years, who have been shown dreams
and visions of the transformation event. This one below is one of my
favorites. John Shorey

A Prophetic Dream of the Transformation) –
Armin A. Wolff
15 February 1993
Last night I had an extremely exciting and vivid dream-vision concerning the
return of our LORD Jesus. I normally never remember anything I dream, but this
was so gripping and vivid, and I have been thinking about it all day today. I would
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like to share it with you and hereby also have a written record.
I found myself in a meeting with a number of believers. The meeting hall looked
like some kind of a warehouse and there were fewer than 100 assembled. The talk
seemed to center on the increasing persecution they were experiencing. All of a
sudden Jesus appeared and most, but not all, were instantly transformed from
mortal beings into Immortal. Also, at the same instant, some other Holy Ones
appeared who had walked with God in ages past, both in New and Old Testament
times. All of the ones who had, in an instant of time, received their new bodies
were able to recognize and converse with the Holy Ones from times past. I heard
someone exclaim: “I thought You are coming in the clouds to take us away.” The
reply was: “I am coming in the clouds and… My reward is with Me Behold, here
they are, My Holy Ones of all time, My faithful witnesses, those who loved not their
life, and thus received it. They are the clouds and my reward, My reward for what
I endured on the cross for all.”
I heard another question asked of the LORD, by one of the Transformed Persons,
whether He would now take them with Him out of the tribulation they were
experiencing. He replied: “No, you must remain here for another 40 days and
nights, just as I was on Earth for another 40 days after My resurrection and minister
with Me to those who were not ready. After the 40 days and nights you will come
with Me into the skies above Jerusalem and we will leave from there to have a
celebration, a banquet in My Father’s house, a feast that has been planned before
the worlds were made.”
The ones in the assembly, who had remained in their mortal bodies, lamented and
cried to the Transformed Ones to help them, but were told: “It is now too late. The
Bridegroom has come for us and there is nothing we can do for you, in this regard.
However, if you will not love your own life, not bow to the will of the sin-man and
take that seal of his, you will join us after the celebration. You will be sealed by your
death and kept in the throne room for the LORD.”
In what seemed a moment later, I was in another similar assembly in (maybe)
another country. There also, the instant transformation had taken place of many. I
was told that this same event had happened all over the Earth and all born again,
Spirit filled followers of Jesus had been thus transformed, at whatever spot they
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happened to be in that instant, and were joined by many of God’s Holy Ones, from
the dawn of creation up to the present time.
Just then, some heavily armed police, or soldiers, burst into the meeting and
proceeded to beat, shoot, and arrest the believers. A little blonde Transformed lady
stood-up to one of the large men, and refused to move when told she was under
arrest. Five or six huge men tried to drag her away, but could not move her any
further than they could have moved an ancient redwood or oak tree. This infuriated
the police and they started to beat her, and to start shooting their weapons. The
bullets went right through the Transformed Believers and made holes in the walls,
or in some cases, struck and killed some of the mortals standing behind them. The
blows seemed to go through also and have no effect whatsoever on the new
resurrection bodies. The remaining mortals were dragged off to prison, along with
some of the Transformed Ones who chose to go along. There was no sure way to
tell at first glance, who was mortal and who lived in a transcendent resurrection
body.
I was then also in a prison, and saw how the Immortals were comforting the
anguished souls who were to be executed unless they denounced the name of
Jesus. The guards and all governmental authorities were furious that they could do
absolutely nothing to prevent the Glorified Believers from coming and going and
ministering anywhere on Earth, wherever Jesus told them to go. No wall could hem
them in, and no weapon, or human force, could oppose or harm them. One of the
Transformed Saints who had lived ages ago on Earth spoke: “Within forty days, all
who refuse to accept the seal of the evil one will be killed and kept safe by the
Father, personally, in the throne room. Those who give in, will suffer in the Terrible
Wrath beginning after the last saint is murdered. This Wrath is the LORD’s Last
Effort to get rebellious mankind to repent.”
At this point, I awoke and as you can imagine, was quite agitated. In fact, my heart
rate was considerably above the normal resting level. The clock said 5:05am.
Needless to say, I could not go back to sleep. Over time, I may forget the details of
this dream, or vision, but one thing I’ll never forget is the anguish, wailing, and
heart-rending lamentations of those who had to remain here. I do not know how
many of these chose to be killed rather than take the seal of the antichrist.
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This Prophetic vision, below by Julie Whedbee was her first release on
the teaching of the Transformation, 11-30-2018, J Shorey

The transformation of the first-fruits remnant
had occurred, and I was in my glorified body.
NOVEMBER 30, 2018 12:53 PM BY JULIE WHEDBEE 15 COMMENTS

I had this experience on December 1, 2016, and I have been waiting for Father to tell
me when He wanted it to be made public. Now is the time to share this message for all
who have ears to hear.
This is just one of many manifestations that will take place in Father’s people after the
transformation occurs. This experience takes place after the first-fruits remnant has
been translated, and the rest of the world, including those believers who call themselves
Christians but are lukewarm and are not born again are still on the earth. The wicked, of
course, still remain, and the beast system is in place.
Dream:
The transformation of the first-fruits remnant had occurred, and I was in my glorified
body, sent out on a mission from the King. I was on a military plane with a group of
youth. The youth ranged in age from 17 to about 25. They were all in military gear,
armor of different sorts, but this was not an ordinary military plane or team. This was the
Lord’s army and the Lord’s plane, although to the secular world, it would look quite
conventional. I was walking up and down the aisles of the plane, encouraging and
teaching the group what they would be doing- ministering, healing and praying for the
lost- as the pilots were behind a closed door in the cock-pit flying the plane.
This plane was not being flown conventionally; I knew this in my spirit. I myself was also
not in my ‘regular’ body. I had been transformed, and I didn’t need to fly in this way,
from one point to another, but could travel as light. I was with the group to train and lead
them, as they had not yet been transformed.
Even though they were still in their mortal bodies, they were willing to give up their lives
to the point of death. They had been chosen, separated out, and protected, as they
were on the run from the beast system that had taken control of the world, but they were
all destined to die for Yahushua as martyrs. These youth had become obedient to
Father after the first-fruits remnant had been translated, and therefore, they had to
endure to the end of the Great Tribulation, or die in this way.
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There were three in each row, all holding hands, young men and women; and as their
training manual, everyone had a BIBLE open in their laps. All knew they were going to
die as martyrs, but had left their families to serve the Lord and were ready for the fight,
although in physical maturity, they were so young. It was incredible to be leading and
training them and to see the courage amongst the group as a whole, although it was
obvious that they were terrified. Not one would have turned back though. They had
given their hearts to save souls and they would die doing so.
My understanding was that we would land in enemy territory in an area under martial
law, dropped in by the Lord’s plane and save people who were about to be captured
and taken away, leading them to safety. This was going to be done extremely quickly,
but most, if not all, of these youth would be slaughtered, fulfilling this assignment.
I have been given many dreams and visions of leading and teaching, and have received
confirmation that many of the transformed first-fruits remnant will be doing things such
as this. So, be encouraged brothers and sisters, as the things that have been spoken of
in the Word and all that Yahushua has shown me in visions and dreams for His children
is about to become our reality. The season to release this revelation is NOW.
Prepare your hearts and your spirits to receive Father’s anointing and outpouring of oil
that will overflow us, so that we can finish the work that Our King has begun in each of
us.
REJOICE! THE KING IS COMING! THE KING IS COMING!
Shalom, Julie
Please pray for discernment regarding everything I have presented.

Author: Julie Whedbee
Julie Whedbee is a born-again disciple of Yahushua who has been instructed to warn those who
have ears to hear to repent, He is coming soon! Her sole priority is advancing His Kingdom here until
He comes for His Bride. She has had dreams and visions for over 20 years about biblical prophecy
and it’s fulfillment, especially concerning the US. All of the words He gives her are found in the His
holy Word.

TOMMY HICKS VISION
It was on 25th July 1961 that Tommy Hicks received a ‘prophetic vision’ of “The Body of Christ and the
End-time Ministry”. Tommy Hick’s went home to be with the Lord many years ago, but I personally know
a brother who remembers Tommy sharing this vision publicly. This is a transcript of Tommy Hicks telling
of this vision and revelation :- “My message begins, July 25th, about 2.30 in the morning, at Winnipeg,
Canada. I had hardly fallen asleep when the vision and the revelation that God gave to me came before
me. The vision came three times, exactly in detail, the morning of July 25th, 1961. I was so stirred and so
moved by the revelation, that this has changed my complete outlook upon the Body of Christ, and upon
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the last end-time ministry. The greatest thing that the Church of Jesus Christ - that has ever been given
to the Church - lies straight ahead. It is so hard to help men and women to realize and understand the
thing that God is trying to give to His people in the end-time. As the vision appeared to me, after I was
asleep, I suddenly found myself at a great high distance. Where I was, I do not know, but as I was looking
down upon the earth - suddenly the whole earth came into view - every nation, every kindred, every
tongue came before my sight. From the east and from the west; from the north and the south; and I
recognized every country, and many cities that I had been in. And I was almost in fear and trembling as I
beheld the sight before me. And at that moment, as the earth came into view, it began to lightning and
thunder. As the lightning flashed over the face of the earth, my eyes went downwards. I was facing the
north. Suddenly I beheld what looked like a giant - and as I stared and looked at it, I was almost
bewildered by the sight. It was so gigantic and so great in stature; his feet seemed to reach to the North
Pole and his head to the south; its arms were stretched from sea to sea. I could not even begin to
understand whether this was a mountain or whether this be a giant. But as I watched it, I suddenly
beheld this great giant, I could see it was struggling for life, to even live. But his body was covered with
debris from head to foot; and at times this great giant would move its body and act as though it would
even rise up at times. And when it did, thousands of little creatures seemed to run away - hideous
looking creatures would run away from this giant - and when he would become calm, they would come
back. All of a sudden this great giant lifted his hand toward the heavens, and then it lifted its other hand;
and when it did, these creatures by the thousands seemed to flee way from this giant and go into the
darkness, and into the night. Slowly this great giant began to rise - and as he did, his head and hands
went into the clouds. As he arose to his feet he seemed to have cleansed himself from the debris and
filth that was upon him, and he began to raise his hands into the heavens as though praising the Lord.
And as he raised his hands it was even unto the clouds. Suddenly, every cloud became silver. The most
beautiful silver that I have ever known. As I watched this phenomena, it was so great, I could not even
begin to understand what it all meant. I was so stirred as I watched it and cried unto the Lord, and I said,
‘Oh, Lord, what is the meaning of this?’ And it felt as if I was actually in the Spirit and I could feel the
presence of the Lord, even as I was asleep. And from the clouds, suddenly, there came great drops of
liquid light raining down upon the mighty giant, and slowly, slowly, this giant began to melt; began to
sink, as it were, into the very earth itself. And as he melted, his whole form seemed to have melted
upon the face of the earth. And this great rain began to come down; liquid drops of light, as it were,
began to flood the very earth itself. And as I watched this giant that seemed to melt, suddenly it became
millions of people over the face of the earth. As I beheld the sight before me, people stood up all over
the world. They were lifting their hands and they were praising the Lord. At that very moment there
came a great thunder that seemed to roar from the heavens. I turned my eyes toward the heavens and
suddenly I saw a figure in white - glistening white - the most glorious thing I have ever seen in all my life.
I did not see the face, but somehow I knew that it was the Lord Jesus Christ. And as He stretched forth
His hand - as He did - He would stretch forth His hand upon the peoples and the nations of the world,
men and women. As He pointed towards them, this liquid light seemed to flow from His hand into this
person and a mighty anointing of God came upon them. And those people began to go forth in the
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Name of the Lord. I do not know how long I watched. It seemed it went into days and weeks and
months, and I beheld Christ as He continued to stretch forth His hand. But there was a tragedy. There
were many people, as He stretched forth His hand, that refused the anointing of God, and the call of
God. I saw men and women that I knew, people that I felt that certainly they would receive the call of
God, but as He stretched forth His hand toward this one, and toward that one, they simply bowed their
heads and began to back away. And to each of those who seemed to bow down and back away, they
seemed to go into darkness. Blackness seemed to swallow them everywhere. I was bewildered as I
watched it. But these people that He had anointed - hundreds of thousands of people all over the world
- in Africa, Asia, Russia, China, America - all over the world - the anointing of God was upon these people
as they went forth in the Name of the Lord. I saw these men and women as they went forth. They were
ditch diggers; they were washerwomen; they were rich men; they were poor men. I saw people who
were bound with paralysis and sickness, and blindness and deafness. As the Lord stretched forth His
hand to give them the anointing, they became well; they became healed, and they went forth. And this
is the miracle of it. This is the glorious miracle of it; those people would stretch forth their hand exactly
as the Lord did, and it seemed that there was this same liquid fire that seemed to be in their hand; as
they stretched forth their hand they said, ‘According to my word, be thou made whole.’ As these people
continued in this mighty end-time ministry, I did not fully realize what it was. And I looked to the Lord
and said, ‘What is the meaning of this?’ And He said, ‘This is that, that I will do in the last days. I will
restore all that the cankerworm, the palmerworm, the caterpillar - I will restore all that they have
destroyed. ‘This, My people in the end-time, shall go forth; as a mighty army they will sweep over the
face of the earth.’ As I was at a great height, I watched these people as they were going to and fro over
the face of the earth. Suddenly there was a man in Africa, and in a moment he was transported in the
Spirit of God, and perhaps he was in Russia, or China, or America, or some other place, and vice versa; all
over the world these people went. And they came through fire and through pestilence and through
famine. Neither fire nor persecution - nothing seemed to stop them. Angry mobs came to them with
swords and with guns, and like Jesus, they passed through the multitude and they could not find them.
But they went forth in the Name of the Lord, and everywhere they stretched forth their hand the sick
were healed, the blind eyes were opened. There was no long prayer. And one of the things that seemed
- after I had reviewed the vision so many times in my mind; and I thought about it so many times - I
never saw a church, and I never saw or heard a denomination; but these people were going in the Name
of the Lord of hosts. Hallelujah! As they marched forward, everything they did as the ministry of Christ,
in the end-time. These people were ministering to the multitudes over the face of the earth. Tens of
thousands, even millions, seemed to come to the Lord Jesus Christ as these people stood forth and gave
the message of the Kingdom - of a coming Kingdom - in this last hour. It was so glorious. God is going to
give to the world a demonstration in this last hour such as the world has never known. These men and
women are of all walks of life. Degrees will mean nothing. I saw these workers as they were going forth
over the face of the earth. When one would seem to stumble and fall another would come and pick
them up. There was no big ‘I’ and little ‘You’, but every mountain was brought low and every valley was
exalted, and they seemed to have one thing in common; there was divine love that seemed to flow forth
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from these people as they went together, as they worked together, as they lived together. It was the
most glorious thing that I have ever known. Jesus Christ was the theme of their life. As I watched from
the very heaven itself, there were times when great deluges of this liquid light seemed to fall upon great
congregations. And that congregation would lift their hands and seemingly praise God for hours and
even days as the Spirit of God came upon them. God said, ‘I will pour My Spirit upon all flesh,’ and that is
exactly the thing that God was doing; and to every man and to every woman that received this power
and the anointing of God; the miracles of God - there was no ending to it. And then again, as these
people were going about the face of the earth, a great persecution seemed to come from every end of
the earth. Suddenly, there was another loud clap of thunder that seemed to resound around the world,
and I heard, again, the voice. The voice seemed to speak, ‘Now this is My people, this is My beloved
bride.’ And when the voice spoke, I looked upon the earth and I could see the lakes and the mountains.
The graves were opened and people from all over the world; the saints of all ages seemed to be rising.
As they rose from the graves, suddenly, all these people came from every direction, and they seemed to
be forming again, this gigantic body. As the dead in Christ seemed to be rising first, I could hardly
comprehend it. It was so marvelous; it was far beyond anything I could ever dream or think of. But, as
the body suddenly began to form and take shape again, it took shape again in the form of this mighty
giant. But this time it was different. It was arrayed in the most beautiful, gorgeous white. It’s garments
were without spot or wrinkle as the body began to form. And the people of all ages seemed to be
gathering into this body, and slowly, slowly, as it began to form up into the heavens, suddenly from the
heavens above, the Lord Jesus came - became the Head. And I heard another clap of thunder that said,
‘This is My beloved Bride in who I have waited. She will come forth, even tried by fire. This is she that I
have loved from the beginning of time.’ As I watched, my eyes suddenly turned to the far north and I
saw - seemingly destruction - men and women in anguish and crying out, and buildings in destruction.
Then I heard again the fourth voice that said, ‘Now is My wrath being poured forth upon the face of the
earth.’ From the ends of the whole world the wrath of God seemed to be poured out and it seemed that
there were great vials of God’s wrath being poured out upon the face of the earth. I can remember it as
though it happened a moment ago. I shook and trembled as I beheld the awful sight of seeing cities, and
whole nations, going down to destruction. I could hear the weeping and the wailing. I could hear people
crying. They seemed to cry as they went into caves, but the caves and the mountains opened up. They
leaped into water, but the water would not drown them. There was nothing that seemingly could
destroy them. They were wanting to take their life but they could not take it

What is in the News?
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‘Huge Uprising’: FBI Memo Reveals Armed US Protests
Planned at State Capitols Nationwide - Report
by Gaby Arancibia

Since the riots that unfolded at the US Capitol on January 6, law enforcement
officials have upped security measures ahead of Inauguration Day over concerns
that violent protests may unfold, as tensions remain high among supporters of
US President Donald Trump.
An internal memo from the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) revealed Monday that officials
were made aware of armed protests that were being planned at all 50 state capitols across the
Land of the Free, including the US Capitol.
Obtained by ABC News, the FBI bulletin indicates agents received information
that also detailed an unidentified group was calling for the “storming” of
state, local and federal courthouses if Trump were to be removed from
office before Inauguration Day. Administrative buildings were also
considered targets, according to the agency.
"The FBI received information about an identified armed group intending to travel to
Washington, DC on 16 January," the memo states. "They have warned that if Congress attempts
to remove POTUS via the 25th Amendment, a huge uprising will occur."
Additionally, the same group is said to be making plans to “storm” government offices across
every US state on Inauguration Day.
The bulletin reviewed by the outlet outlines that "armed protests" at state
capitols are being planned from January 16 through “at least” January
20, and that they may begin at the US Capitol on January 17.
Sources familiar with the matter told ABC that in light of the development, federal law
enforcement officials have urged police agencies to bolster their security measures at statehouses
nationwide. In fact, US authorities are set to deploy up to 15,000 National Guard troops in
Washington, DC, to support law enforcement officials before and during the inauguration of US
President-elect Joe Biden.
Reports of the FBI bulletin came as Democrats in the US House of
Representatives introduced a single article of impeachment against Trump for
incitement of insurrection in the wake of the deadly Capitol siege that
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claimed the lives of at least five individuals, including Capitol Police Officer
Brian Sicknick. The article itself stemmed from remarks by Trump at the
“Stop the Steal” rally, when he called on his supporters to keep fighting to
prevent the presidential election from being “stolen.”
The sole impeachment article was introduced in the congressional chamber after House
Republicans blocked a request by Democrats to unanimously pass a resolution calling on US
Vice President Mike Pence to invoke the 25th Amendment to remove Trump from office.
Support for invoking the amendment, including from some Republicans, surfaced last week after
the Capitol riot.
The impeachment measure states that Trump has “demonstrated that he will remain a threat to
national security, democracy and the Constitution if allowed to remain in office and has acted in
a manner grossly incompatible with self-governance and the rule of law."
House Democrats will vote on the 25th Amendment measure on Tuesday and on the
impeachment article on Wednesday, according to a schedule update. If the House manages to
clear the impeachment article, it will mark the second time that the chamber has voted in favor
of impeaching Trump.

20 Numbers From 2020 That Are Almost Too
Crazy To Believe. December 30, 2020 by Michael Snyder
2020 has been a year that none of us will ever forget. We experienced the worst
global pandemic in 100 years, we witnessed the worst economic downturn since
the Great Depression of the 1930s, civil unrest erupted in major cities all over
America, and we had one of the wildest presidential elections in our history. Other
than that, it was a pretty quiet year. For a few moments, let’s take one more look
back at the past 12 months. The following are 20 numbers from 2020 that are
almost too crazy to believe…
#1 When 2020 began, nobody had ever heard of “COVID-19” because that term
had not even been invented yet. But by the end of the year, there had been more
than 83 million confirmed cases around the globe and more than 1.8 million
deaths. Here in the United States, there have been more than 20 million confirmed
cases so far and more than 350,000 deaths according to the official numbers. Of
course nobody is sure if we can trust the official numbers or not, because just
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recently a politician in Austria showed that a cup of Coca-Cola can test positive for
COVID-19.
#2 All of the masks that we have been wearing and discarding during this
pandemic have taken a heavy toll on the environment. According to one study,
more than 1.5 billion (with a “b”) masks will be dumped into the oceans of the
world this year alone.
#3 The lockdowns that our politicians instituted to control the spread of COVID19 resulted in an unemployment shock that was absolutely unprecedented. Since
the beginning of the pandemic, there have been more than 70 million new claims
for unemployment benefits. That means that we have been averaging well over a
million new claims per week since the first lockdowns went into effect. To put that
into perspective, the old all-time record for a single week was just 695,000 and that
was set all the way back in 1982. During this pandemic, we have been above that
old record every single week, and now unemployment claims are starting to rise
higher once again.
#4 Almost four out of every ten Americans do not plan to get a COVID-19 vaccine,
but the federal government is going to spend 250 million dollars on an
“information campaign” that is designed to convince them otherwise.
#5 The civil unrest that erupted all over America following the death of George
Floyd ultimately sparked a crime wave that seems as if it will never end. According
to an analysis of data from 57 big city police departments, the number of murders
in those cities is up 36.7 percent compared to last year. In quite a few of those
cities, new all-time records are being established in 2020, and many Americans are
anticipating even more violence in 2021.
#6 Recent data from Moody’s Analytics indicates that approximately 12 million U.S.
renters are now “at least $5,850 behind in rent and utilities payments”. Landlords
all over the nation are in financial distress because of unpaid rent, and we could
potentially see the greatest tsunami of evictions in all of U.S. history if and when
all of the rent moratoriums are finally lifted in 2021.
#7 In 2020 we witnessed massively long lines at food banks all across America. In
some cases, people were lining up as early as 2 AM in order to make sure that they
would get something before the supplies were gone. Feeding America runs the
largest network of food banks in the entire nation, and they were estimating
that approximately one out of every four children in the U.S. would suffer from
hunger by the time that 2020 was finally done.
#8 We haven’t seen an economic downturn this severe since the Great Depression
of the 1930s, and the middle class has been hit particularly hard. According to one
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recent survey, 2020 was a “personal financial disaster” for 55 percent of all
Americans.
#9 But 2020 hasn’t been a financial disaster for everyone. In fact, Forbes recently
published an article which celebrated 50 doctors, scientists and healthcare
entrepreneurs that become “pandemic billionaires” in 2020.
#10 The U.S. government continues to waste money in some of the most crazy
ways imaginable. I know that I shared this the other day, but I just had to include
it in this article as well. According to U.S. Senator Rand Paul, the federal
government has spent 6.9 million dollars to develop a “smart toilet” which uses a
very small camera to identify your “analprint”.
#11 One of the reasons why so much crazy spending happens is because our
politicians don’t actually read the bills that they pass. For example, the spending
bill that the House of Representatives recently passed was 5,593 pages long, and
members of the House were only given a few hours to look it over. Unsurprisingly,
the bill passed the House by a vote of 359 to 53.
#12 When Barack Obama first entered the White House, the U.S. was 10.6 trillion
dollars in debt. Now we are 27.5 trillion dollars in debt, and soon that total will hit
the 30 trillion dollar mark. Needless to say, this is a recipe for national financial
suicide.
#13 The decline of the U.S. family continued to accelerate in 2020. According to a
recent Gallup survey, only 29 percent of Americans believe that “it is very important
for couples who have children together to be married”.
#14 Americans have continued to get even bigger in 2020 as well. At this point, 73
percent of the entire U.S. population is either overweight or obese.
#15 The amount of control that the big tech companies have over our lives has
gotten more than just a little bit frightening, but most Americans don’t seem to
mind. In fact, one recent survey found that 2 out of every 3 Americans do not care
if their smart devices are recording what they say and do at all times.
#16 But if anyone tried to take our smart devices away, then most of us would
suddenly become very angry. Another recent survey found that the average
person will spend a total of 44 years looking at digital devices during their lifetimes.
#17 The recent presidential election has deeply divided our nation. 96 percent of
Democrats believe that Joe Biden was elected fairly, but only 20 percent of
Republicans feel the same way.
#18 Joe Biden only won 16.7 percent of all counties in the United States. That was
a new record low for a winning candidate, beating the previous record low of 22
percent which Barack Obama established in 2012.
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#19 But Joe Biden also somehow won the most overall votes in U.S. history by a
very wide margin. He received more than 81 million votes, which was about 12
million more votes than Barack Obama got in 2008 when he set the old record.
#20 On December 14th, the Electoral College voted to make Joe Biden the next
president of the United States. Amazingly, that date is precisely halfway between
the “Great American Eclipse” of 2017 and the “Great American Eclipse” of 2024. If
you plot the paths of those two eclipses on a map of the United States, you will
see that they combine to form a giant “X” across the heartland of America.

Such a Debt, who can Pay?
I am continuing to run this story, as this is a great witnessing story to use to
lead someone to Jesus Christ. I believe this could be the study you will want to
share with your unsaved friends and this story and the scriptures can let them
know how much God loves them and wants to forgive them.
While attending Bible College years ago I enjoyed reading stories I could use to
share the Gospel and I would put them into a note book for later use. I found this
story about Czar Nicolas the leader of Russia. It was such a good story of forgiveness
that I have never forgot it.
So I asked my barber if he had ever heard of Czar Nicolas? He said no so I proceeded
to share this story.
Czar Nicolas the king of Russia would from time to time travel to outposts in Russia
disguised as someone else so he could see for himself what was going on in his
country.
As he was making his tour late one night in this one particular outpost he was
walking down the halls of this town hall kind of building and he noticed that the
lights were still on in the office of the town treasurer.
Let me go back and explain what was going on in this office. The treasurer for this
out post was misusing funds, He was losing money gambling and thinking his luck
would turn back he kept digging a bigger hole that would eventually bury him. Then
one day it was the day of reckoning. He received a notice that in a couple of days
the bank examiners were coming to check the books an do an audit.
He knew he was in big trouble so on this same night that the Czar would be walking
the halls of his office, he was up late counting money and figuring out how much
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trouble he was in. When he finished adding up the debt that he owed, he knew he
was in to deep and there was no way out. His solution was he would take his life.
He had his pistol on the table and when he finished adding up the debt he owed he
wrote these words at the bottom of the balance sheet. “Such a debt, who can
pay?”
He was overwhelmed with fatigue so he laid his head down on the desk and fell
fast to sleep. While he was sleeping, this is when the Czar of Russia spotted the
light on so late in the office of the Treasurer. The Czar saw the door was unlocked
and he walked in. He sees the man sleeping, he sees the gun lying by his hand and
he looks at the record book and realized this man had been stealing from his
kingdom, a crime that would mean the death penalty and disgrace. Then at the
bottom of the balance sheet the Czar spotted these words. “Such a debt, who can
pay?” This is when the Czar picked up a pen and under the words, “Such a debt,
who can pay?” the Czar signed his name and walked out the door.
Just before morning the treasurer woke up and realizing how long he had been
asleep, he reached for his pistol to take his life and just before ending his life he
looked down at the bottom of the balance sheet and saw the signature of Czar
Nicolas. Finding this hard to believe he looked into his files for a document with the
Czar’s signature and sure enough the Czar had been there that night and paid his
debt. The next day men from the Treasury of Russia arrived with bags containing
the missing money and his debt was paid in full.
The Bible says that we will all stand before God and be judged from what has
been written about us in the record books of our lives. We all have been assigned
guardian angels to watch over us and record every word, thought, good deeds and
bad.
Just like that man in charge of the cash of his town in the story above, God has
access of the record books of your life. We owe a debt that is “Such a debt, who
can pay?” If you will call out to Jesus the one who died to pay for your debts. If you
will ask Jesus to forgive your sins, Jesus will take his eraser and wipe out the sins
that have been recorded in the record book of your life. Then at the bottom of the
blank pages of your record book, Jesus will sign His name with these words. “Paid
in full by Jesus Christ.”
Below I have written out important scriptures for leading someone to Jesus and I
have included the sinners prayer as a guideline for leading someone to Jesus.
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Share God’s Plan of Salvation
1. Admit you are a sinner and repent.

(Romans 3:10 NIV), “As it is written: There is no one righteous, not
even one.”
(Romans 3:23 NIV), “For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God.”
(Luke 5:32 NIV), “I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance
2. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

(John 3:16 NIV), “For God so loved the world that He gave his one and only
Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”
3. Confess or declare that Jesus is the Lord of your life.

(Romans 10:9 NIV), “That if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is
Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead,
you shall be saved.

The Sinner’s Prayer
If you would like God to forgive all your sins and make Jesus Christ the Lord
of your life, then stop here and say this prayer to God. (Prayer is simply talking
to God.)
Dear Heavenly Father, I know I am a sinner. I believe Jesus Christ died on
the cross for me. Please forgive me of all my sins. Jesus, please come into
my heart and wash my sins away. Please be the Lord of my life and help me
to live for you every day. I ask this in Jesus name. Amen.
The Bible says when a sinner repents and makes Jesus his Lord, the angels in
heaven rejoice. A word of warning is advised at this point. As we read in the
story of the ten virgins, not all who call themselves Christians will make it to
heaven. Knowing about Jesus and the plan of salvation is no guarantee of making
it to heaven. When we arrive in heaven, the greatest surprise will be seeing
people we did not think would make it. And just as surprising will be the absence
of those we thought would be there. The Bible says Jesus knocks on the door of
our hearts and wants to come in and live with us. The important thing to realize
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is God wants our hearts, not just our minds. Head knowledge about salvation
does not save us, but sincerely allowing God to forgive and wash our sins away
will allow God to give you a new heart. When your heart is changed, people
will notice you have been changed and made into a new person in Christ. This
is called being “Born Again.”

Instructions on How to Give to This Ministry
You can use the donation link on my site www.tribulationtruth.com that uses
PayPal with your credit card, or mail your donation to John Shorey, 178
Camino Embarcadero, Rio Rico, Arizona 85648, May God Bless You as you
partner with my ministry.

Food Offers
The food offers I have been sharing in my newsletters are no longer available.
Augason Farms are working two shifts to rebuild their inventory. The best way to
order is to go online at Augasonfarms.com and only order the products they say
they have in stock
I am also suggesting Ready Made Resources, I have dealt with them for years and
they are reliable. Ask for Bob Griswold. 1-800-627-3809. I believe at last report their
ship times are about two weeks.
Don’t look to get food at just one location. There does not seem to be a run on rice
and beans yet. I would suggest cans of beans, gravy, sauces you can use on rice and
beans.

Special Burkey Type stainless steel Water filter Offer
Augason special offer, this unit is about two feet high with the upper chamber
holding about 1.5 gallons. Similar unit’s retails for $300.00 and this month is
available for $119.99. My wife has fallen in love with our unit, when she is
making a large batch of ice tea, she has all the filtered water ready and waiting.
Call Ethan. 801-869-8105
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